In recent years, public health systems worldwide have been challenged by epidemics of emerging infectious diseases, the most notorious of which is the 2014--2016 Ebola Virus Disease (EVD) emergency (Ebola Situation Report 30 March [@CR4]), as well as the ongoing Zika outbreak in Central and South America (Zika situation report 11 August [@CR25]). In an effort to improve the global capacity to respond rapidly and effectively to such threats, the World Health Organization (WHO) and the European Commission (EC) have set up strategies to identify research and development (RD) needs to rapidly fill gaps and improve collaboration and coordination of response activities (WHO 'Blueprint for R&D preparedness ad response to public health emergencies due to highly infectious pathogens' 2015, Kieny [@CR9]).

The EC has been active for years in the fight against emerging infectious diseases, through the funding of networks of European high containment laboratories involved in public health response: the European Network of Biosafety Level-4 laboratories (BSL-4) ([www.euronetp4.eu](http://www.euronetp4.eu)) (Ippolito et al. [@CR6], [@CR7], Nisii et al. [@CR13], [@CR14], Senior [@CR18], Thibervilla et al. [@CR20]), and QUANDHIP (Quality Assurance exercises and Networking on the detection of Highly Infectious Pathogens), which resulted from the combined forces of European BSL-4 and -3 laboratories \[Nisii et al. [@CR15]\]. In the framework of its Public Health Programme, and in compliance with Decision 1082/2013/EU on serious cross-border threats to health (Official Journal of the European Union, 2013\] the EC renewed its support of the activities of European high containment laboratories by launching a Joint Action named EMERGE (Efficient response to highly dangerous and emerging pathogens at EU level) ([www.emerge.rki.eu/Emerge/EN/Home/Homepage_node.html](http://www.emerge.rki.eu/Emerge/EN/Home/Homepage_node.html)). The overarching goal of EMERGE is to improve the coordination and preparedness of the public health stakeholders involved in the response to cross-border emerging health threats in Europe through the organization of Quality Assurance Exercises (EQAEs) and training, as well as to promote integration with other key European networks and research projects. EMERGE was launched in June 2015, and in the first months it concentrated on developing a strategy to determine which pathogens should be the focus of the EQAEs and other preparedness activities, using a simple, yet objective and methodical assignment of priority.

Methodology for Pathogen Selection {#Sec1}
==================================

The Steering Committee (SC) of EMERGE, made up of representatives of the coordinators (the Robert Koch Institute in Berlin and the 'L. Spallanzani' National Institute for Infectious Diseases in Rome), and other partner institutions in the United Kingdom, Sweden, France, the Netherlands, and Germany, worked together to develop an assessment method for prioritising agents of highly infectious diseases, which resulted in a list of pathogens with the potential to cause cross-border outbreaks in Europe. What was needed was a set of objective criteria that would function as a tool consistent enough to ensure objectivity, but also flexible enough to be adapted to future, unforeseen scenarios. The potential to cause harm and to spread across borders was further broken down into several variables: severity of disease, risk of introduction into European countries, presence of reservoirs or vectors, size of the susceptible population, existence of prophylaxis or treatment options. A four-tiered scoring system was proposed whereby every single aspect was rated (from 0 to 3) to obtain a number resulting from the sum of all the individual scores. A survey was produced and disseminated to the BSL-4 laboratories that form the SC to collect their individual evaluations, which were summed up to obtain a final score and weighted average representing the consensus of the EMERGE SC (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Individual scores attributed to viral agents with cross-border threat by the EMERGE consortium, and their weighted averageAgentINMIMarburgFHOMPHEINSERMWeighted average^a^ItalyGermanySwedenUKFranceFilovirusesEbola Zaire988108**8.6**Ebola Sudan988107**8.4**Ebola Cote d'Ivoire938107**7.4**Ebola Bundibugyo988107**8.4**Marburg997107**8.4**ArenavirusesLassa8107108**8.6**Junin8108137**9.2**Machupo8107136**8.8**Guanarito897136**8.6**Sabia874136**7.6**Lujo874133**7.0**BunyavirusesCCHF1211111213**11.8**CoronavirusesMERS87710Not scored**8.0**OrthomyxovirusesHPI1411121116**12.8**ParamyxovirusesNipah78897**7.8**Hendra78796**7.4**OrthopoxvirusesMonkeypox7987Not scored**7.7**Cowpox810107Not scored**8.7***CCHF* crimean-congo haemorrhagic fever, *MERS* middle east respiratory syndrome, *HPI* highly pathogenic influenza^a^To calculate the weighted average, the sum of individual scores was divided by the number of respondents, as not all pathogens were scored by all laboratories

The form used in December 2015 for Crimean Congo Haemorrhagic Fever virus (CCHF) is shown as an example; basic information, useful links, and the number of ProMed posts are also reported on the form (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The use of ProMed as an indicator of severity or threat posed by an outbreak has been a matter of discussion because of the difficulty in setting objective and consistent thresholds in a scoring system. The final decision was to provide the total number of events together with those published in the previous year, asking questionnaire respondents to provide a score from 0 to 3. The EMERGE survey was also used to collect information on the diagnostic methods available in every laboratory, as this information is necessary to complete the decision making algorithm: once the SC has identified a pathogen with a score indicating significant dangerousness and cross-border potential, the evaluation process will enter the next phases: (i) verifying that there are no other networks dealing with the agent in question, and (ii) identifying any gaps in laboratory diagnostics (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). These two steps in particular are necessary to optimize resources and avoid duplication of activities: for example, Highly Pathogenic Influenza (HPI) and Ebola viruses were not included in the 2016 activity planning on the grounds that very large networks on Influenza are in existence \[Surveillance and laboratory Networks on Influenza (website)\], and that no considerable gaps in diagnostics exist for EVD owing to the extensive effort made to tackle the recent emergency.Fig. 1Example of the form sent in December 2015 to BSL-4 laboratories forming the Sterring Committee of EMERGE. It contains general information and number of ProMed posts (*bottom*), and was used to collect data on diagnostic tests available at each laboratory (*top left*), and the rationale for including each virus, based on a four-tiered scoring system. Respondents were also asked if they were aware of the existence of other networks dealing with the pathogen (*top right*) Fig. 2Algorithm used by the EMERGE consortium for the selection of pathogens to include in the annual work plan, taking into account the score attributed by the Steering Committee members, the lack of other networks and the existence of diagnostic gaps

Results and Discussion {#Sec2}
======================

Highly infectious diseases can spread rapidly across borders through travel or trade, and international coordination is essential to a prompt and efficient response. Public health systems must be on the alert and ready to deal with new emergencies that may arise anywhere in the world, therefore developing strategies to identify priorities for intervention measures, rational allocation of resources for research and surveillance, and preparedness planning has been the focus of a large body of research in recent years (Balabanova et al. [@CR1], Witt et al. [@CR23], Brookes et al. [@CR2], Dahl et al. [@CR3], Kulkarni et al. [@CR10], Krause et al. [@CR8], Matthiessen et al. [@CR11], Ng and Sargeant [@CR12], Xia et al. [@CR24], Wallinga et al. [@CR21]).

At the start of its activity, the EMERGE consortium set out to develop its own strategy to prioritize pathogens for its 3-year EQAEs planning, in order to improve diagnostic capabilities. The approach used is based on an objective scoring system, a close collaboration with other networks dealing with highly infection diseases, and a diagnostic gaps analysis. The results were discussed at length by SC members, representatives of the EC and the European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control (ECDC), in teleconferences and face-to-face meetings. The pathogens chosen for the first year of activities were CCHF, Lassa Haemorrhagic Fever virus, and Orthopoxviruses. As mentioned previously, Ebola was not considered an immediate urgency after the gaps analysis (many commercial kits are available or under development today), but will be re-evaluated annually during the course of the project. CCHF was the virus with the highest score (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) and included as a priority for the 2016 activity planning (having excluded HPI for the reasons explained above); therefore the recent occurrence of an autochthonous infection in Europe is proof of the validity of our work (ProMed [@CR17]). In a 'One Health' approach, Orthopoxviruses (Cowpox and Monkeypox) were also chosen (regardless of their relatively lower score) because of their presence in Europe and cross-border potential, and their relationship to the Smallpox virus, in order to improve the ability of European laboratories to deal with a possible bioterrorism event.

Compared to other more complex prioritization strategies (Balabanova et al. [@CR1], ECDC technical report on best practice for ranking emerging diseases [@CR5], Dahl et al. [@CR3], Krause et al. [@CR8], Ng and Sargeant [@CR12]), the EMERGE consortium used a pragmatic approach to produce a tool that is simple, objective and adaptable to changing circumstances. This paper describes the results obtained for viruses only, but the same approach was used to produce the annual work plan also for highly pathogenic bacteria.

EMERGE is a large EC Health Programme-funded joint action that brings together about 40 nationally appointed BSL-3 and BSL-4 laboratories; the fact that the assessment and selection of pathogens will be repeated at least annually, together with the flexibility of the project (activities can be focused and funds shifted to accommodate changing demands), represents a step forward in the direction of a better response to infectious disease emergencies.
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